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c h r i s t i a n f l e c k
The Impact Factor Fetishism
Abstract
One of the most popular indicators is the Impact Factor. This paper examines the
coming into being of this highly influential figure. It is the offspring of Eugene
Garfield’s experimentation with the huge amounts of data available at his Institute
for Scientific Information and the result of a number of attempts to find appropriate
measurements for the success (“impact”) of articles and journals. The completely
inductive procedure was initially adjusted by examining the data thoughtfully and
by consulting with experts from different scientific disciplines. Later, its calculation
modes were imposed on other disciplines without further consideration. The paper
demonstrates in detail the inopportune consequences of this, in particular for
sociology. Neither the definition of disciplines, nor the selection of journals for the
Web of Science/Social Science Citation Index follows any comprehensible rationale.
The procedures for calculating the impact factor are inappropriate. Despite its
obvious unsuitability, the impact factor is used by editors of sociological journals for
marketing and impression management purposes. Fetishism!
Keywords: Impact Factor; Web of Science/Social Science Citation Index; Eugene
Garfield; journals; European sociology; Measurement; Scientometrics.
N E A R L Y E V E R Y S O C I A L G R O U P H A S E S T A B L I S H E D
its own metrics which are used for the practical purposes of eval-
uation, rating, and ranking. Sports aficionados run their hit statistics;
stockbrokers base their decisions on PPR (price-profit ratio); lay
people are counseled by offering them everyday life benchmarks:
body mass index, IQ and similar numbers inform everyone about their
place in the social universe. On the societal level, memorable numbers
indicate the well-being of societies: GDP, unemployment rates, divorce
rates, etc. The academic world is no exception; its gold standard
nowadays is the impact factor (IF). Most of these widely-used indicators
are based on very similar trajectories: in the early days, simple counts of
units (tax-payers, soldiers and articles) were seen as sufficient, but within
a relatively short period of time fractional arithmetic entered the
accounting procedure and different key figures have been the result.
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No two of these popular indicators follow the same logic. The divorce
rate does not cover who officially lived together but were unmarried, the
unemployment rate does not take the discouraged workforce into con-
sideration, and the proverbial criticism towards measuring economic
well-being by including only monetary exchanges and omitting the
shadowmarket now obtains broader consensus than the knowledge about
validity and performance of national accounting systems. Once estab-
lished, many of these standards were not adjusted to later developments
but survived in their original form. Even unanimous rejection by experts
who regularly point to the shortcomings and misuse of such numbers has
not altered practices (Fleck 2010). The same has occurred with the IF.
It is used widely today, critics point to its inadequacies, but as a social
routine it works nevertheless. The present paper examines the routines
behind the calculation of the IF and its usages.
The thesis of this paper is as follows: the IF has become a widely
used and often announced indicator for the alleged quality of journals,
first in the sciences and later on also in the social sciences and the
humanities. Those who use it seldom point to its shortcomings. A
closer look at the procedures of its coming into being reveals several
arbitrary decisions which were very quickly accepted besides the ad
hoc circumstances of its origination. The result of this aggregation of
steps of inductive adaptation was the establishment of what one could
label the “IF regime” which forces all disciplines to submit to the
reign of a measurement whose appropriateness has been proven only
for a small sample of disciplines from the hard sciences. Instead of
using sociological competencies to dissect the arbitrary measures, the
vast majority of editors and publishers of sociological journals announ-
ces the IF for marketing efforts, and sociologists doing comparative
analyses use it as a key indicator. A closer look at the calculation of IF
demonstrates its almost complete futility. The aim of the present paper
is to demonstrate this in detail because up to now almost no one from
sociology has devoted attention to the basic decisions behind the IF
regime. It is beyond the present contribution to offer an analysis of the
practices of the IF regime, something that will have to be reserved for
future work. Before starting such an investigation it is necessary to
scrutinize IF’s basic features.
The paper starts with a short overview of the present usage of IF.
It describes then the coming into being of the IF and points to the
unavoidable factors that have laid the ground for the following path-
dependency. I then study the IF in more detail and demonstrate its
working within sociology, namely for journals from Europe. A closer
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look at the production practices of IF numbers reveals an array of
unwarranted decisions, shortcomings, and errors. The result of this
examination is not only devastating for the originators, but also for
those who use key numbers like the IF. Finally I offer some clues as to
why the IF has become the gold standard not only in sociology but also
here.1
The use and misuse of the IF
The IF is used widely. Evaluation bodies like the British Research
Assessment Exercise (RAE) base their recommendations, at least in
practice, on bibliometric measures; the European Research Council
requires applicants for its advanced grants to provide data on citations
(European Commission 2011: 26); universities increasingly consult
citation indexes for decisions about hiring and promotion; and Asian
countries have started to pay their scholars per paper published in
“elite” journals (Fuyuno and Cyranoski 2006). The Times Higher
Education World University Rankings base their measurements to
a great extent on data from the Web of Science (WoS) which is not
really surprising because the World University Rankings is now
“powered by Thomson Reuters”2 – the very same firm that acquired
WoS several years ago. The IF became a kind of benchmark for academic
affairs, very similar to the indicators of well-being mentioned before.3
Given the regular criticisms of measures such as the IF it is even
more surprising that sociology journal editors overwhelmingly accept
WoS’s IF as authentication for their own achievement. All of the first
53 sociology journals ranked in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR)
2011 announced their most recent IF in one way or another. In some
cases the rank within the JCR’s subject categories was added as well.
1 I do not suggest that sociology is in any
way particular but focus on sociology for two
reasons: on the one hand it is my own
discipline and on the other hand sociologists
are trained to scrutinize their data with more
care than scholars from other branches of
scholarship but do not exhibit this profes-
sional strength when it comes to the citation
indexing business.
2 http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/
world-university-rankings/2012-13/world-
ranking/methodology, accessed 5 December
2012.
3 Very often critics are driven by an at-
tempt to reject the basic assumptions behind
scientometrics and the impact factor, the
possibility of measuring intellectual differ-
ences, e.g. M€unch (2007) and Collini (2012);
for a more detailed critical commentary:
Fischer (2008). This paper does not chal-
lenge the possibility of scientometrics in
general, only the routines of calculating the
IF and its utilization. The present author
remains agnostic with regard to the probable
merits of quantitative analyses of differences
between scholars and their products.
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The IFs of previous years are rarely made public, but in nearly all
cases the announcement of the current IF is highly visible on the
particular journals’ website.4 I found only 31 journals which avoided
mentioning the IF; not surprisingly, the ranks of these journals were
below average.
The University of Chicago Press proclaims on its website that its
“journals continue to earn top impact factor rankings”, followed by a
list of eleven of its journals with their ranks in particular subject fields,
and even more propaganda together with an explanation of the IF:
Journal Citation Reports offers a systematic, objective means to critically
evaluate the world’s leading journals, with quantifiable, statistical information
based on citation data. By compiling articles’ cited references, JCR helps to
measure research influence and impact at the journal and category levels, and
shows the relationship between citing and cited journals.5
Editors are committed to using the IF when their trumpeting adds
praise and pride to their performance.6 For example, the editors of
Ethnic and Racial Studies, Martin Bulmer and John Solomos, pub-
lished an editorial in the last issue of 2010 where they announced that
“the impact of the journal on the wider scholarly communities has
been reflected in the increased Impact Factor we have been awarded in
the ISI Social Science Citation Index for 2009, published in 2010”
(Bulmer and Solomos 2010, my emphasis). The editor of Contemporary
Sociology, Alan Sica, recently referred to the “unintended consequences”
of the impact factor and the “diminishing status of critical reviewing over
the last few decades” in one of his Editor’s Remarks, then reported on
measures proposed by members of the Contemporary Sociology Editorial
Board which should result in an increased IF in the near future (Sica
2012: 138). The outgoing editors Wolfgang Streeck and J€urgen Feick
even went a step further and told their readers: “In 2012, Socio-Economic
4 Some journals give different additional
information, e.g. “European Sociological
Review has received an increased impact
factor of 1.935, placing it in the top 10 % in the
field of Sociology.” http://esr.oxfordjournals.
org/. “2010 Journal Citation Reports ranks
Journal of Mathematical Sociology in the Math-
ematical Methods (social science), Sociology,
and the Mathematics, Interdisciplinary
Applications (science) categories.” http://www.
tandfonline.com/action/aboutThisJournal?
show5aimsScope&journalCode5gmas20.
“News: The Economic and Social Review has
been accepted for the Social Sciences Citation
Index. More details to follow.” http://www.esr.
ie/ESRPage2.html. “A bibliometric study car-
ried out by the Scientific Department ‘Social
and Human Sciences’ of the National Center
for Scientific Research, Paris, published in his
Bulletin, n8 69, May 2004, ranked the Revue
Francxaise de Sociologie, as the leading French
Journal with an international audience.” http://
www.rfs-revue.
com/spip.php%3Frubrique8&lang5en.html.
5 http://www.press.uchicago.edu/press
Releases/2012/July/UCP_1207_Impact
Factor.html, accessed 29 November 2012.
6 See for a very different attitude the
statement of the editors of about 50 history
of science journals Fox et al. 2009.
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Review received its first Impact Factor: we are proud that SER attained
a strong 1.78” (Streeck and Feick 2012).
Commentators from academia often qualify the usage of the IF as
window dressing, fetishism, gaming the game, and myth and cere-
mony (Meyer and Rowan 1977; Baum 2011; Macdonald and Kam
2007, 2011) etc. Even if one accepts this view as appropriate one can at
the same time insist upon the fact that selecting the IF as a benchmark
is consequential in itself. Those who devalue the IF on the one hand
and use it for whatever reasons on the other contribute to its survival
and assign it a status, at least for impression management (comp.
Kieser 2010, 2012).
The behavior of ordinary academics has been affected by the
booming citation index concert in two ways. Most probably their
reading habits are modeled by the ranking itself (Willmott 2011). Any
attempt to stay informed is based on the choice of journal one browses
through regularly, or consults first in preparation of research or
teaching. A self-enhancing circle can be expected that brings papers
from the highly consulted journals sooner into the reference lists than
papers from journals with minor reputation.7 Additionally, we try to
place our papers in high-ranking journals and obtain the needed
information from sources like the JCR, despite our grumbling about
the increasing role of what has been called “audit culture” (Power
1997, Strathern 2000, Holmwood 2010).
The IF is, however, not only used for promotion, marketing, and
academic distinctions but also as a source for comparing nations’
scholarly productivity. Three otherwise serious publications from
different fields of expertise can be used to illustrate this. All of them
make use of WoS data without considering the validity of its classifi-
cation and the consequences of the arbitrary expansion of its coverage.
Philip Mirowski (Mirowski 2011) attests a decline of the American
science system due to marketization, based on a decreasing proportion
of scholarly articles authored by Americans, without recognizing that
this might be the aberrant effect of Thomson Reuters’ inclusion policies
in its different citation indexes. Since there is no opportunity for this
for-profit company to increase the coverage of American journals much
further, it can expand the coverage of its indexes only by ignoring once
7 However, the correlation between the
impact factor and the immediacy index (de-
fined as the average number of times an
article is cited in the year it is published) in
2011 is only 0.057 and most probably a ran-
dom result. From the top ten journals in
2010 according to the IF only BJS and
Annual Review of Sociology are under the
first ten, whereas in 2011 ASR, BJS and
AJS are to be found in this range.
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established criteria of quality. The fact that there are a huge number of
uncovered journals worldwide functions as an incentive for expansion,
which could be presented to the audience as a farewell to American
parochialism, or imperialism. Any comparative argument based on
WoS data is necessarily biased. Evan Schofer (Schofer 2004) uses inter
alia data from the JCR for his comparison of “nearly 100 nations”,
claiming validity because of an allegedly high correlation with other
variables, whose composition one cannot prove but which might be
similarly problematic – and all his associates from the “world polity
approach” continuously do the same.8 unesco’s World Social Science
Report 2010, claiming to provide analyses of the presumed fact that
“Knowledge Divides”, is also not free from ambiguities (unesco and
issc 2010). The portrait of the “world distribution of social science
journals” is based not only on WoS but also on Ulrich’s, and Scopus
mentions differences between these sources, but then reports that “the
picture varies according to the database used, but remains coherent on
a global level” (Gingras and Mosbah-Natanson 2010: 150), without
considering the possibility that all three sources might contain the same
type of bias. One cannot refrain from accusing Mirowski, Schofer et al.
of comparing apples and oranges.
The number of sociological publications investigating the basic
routines of citation indexing is remarkably modest.9 Beyond the closed
circles of scientometricians, once called by one of its founding fathers
a “‘relatively’ hard social science”10, the interest to do research in this
field and to evaluate its merits and vices is minimal, and studies of the
social studies of science type are a desideratum.
In the following section I try to provide an analysis of the coming into
being of the IF and will then switch to a more detailed analysis of its
computation. The trajectory of the IF demonstrates path dependencies.
The origins of the Impact Factor
It is well known that the IF was a spin-off of the establishment of
the Citation Index series founded and designed by the entrepreneurial
bibliographer Eugene Garfield in 1964, first for the hard sciences, and
8 Schofer 2004: 240; Drori et al. 2003:
196-213.
9 Aaltoj€arvi et al. 2008; Bjarnason and
Sigfusdottir 2002; Persson 1985. Most pa-
pers by sociologists deal with practices in the
sciences and make only few remarks on the
social sciences: Baldi 1998; Hargens 2000.
10 Price 1978: 7, Wouters and Leydesdorff
1994, comp. Garfield 1988.
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subsequently expanded towards the social sciences and the humani-
ties, in 1973 and 1978 respectively (Bensman 2007). It is less well
known that the emergence of the IF was a completely incidental result
of Garfield’s animus shoveling around the huge amounts of data
stored in the then rare mainframe computers of his Institute for
Scientific Information (ISI). The most consequential result of
Garfield’s experimentation was the IF, introduced by him as a term
as early as 1955 (Bensman 2007: 111). It is worth examining its
emergence in more detail.
Mixed motives
The initial motive behind the creation of citation indexes was the
growth in scientific publications, which surpassed the observability of
even the most devoted scholarly bibliographers (see Abbott 2011). At
the very beginning of indexing, papers’ cited references were put into
the database to offer users the opportunity of identifying additional
relevant papers for their particular research interests. Garfield’s ISI
appeared on the market of information retrieval at a time when there
was a widespread awareness of an increasing inability to cope with
the information explosion, a term coined, or at least made popular, at a
conference held at the Royal Society in London as early as 1948.
The parlance of the exponential growth of publications asked for
remedies (see Becker 1968 for a coeval overview) and new devices were
established: in 1951, unesco founded the International Bibliography
of the Social Sciences, which tried to cover international publication
output in an old-fashioned way, initially not even using computers.
Garfield’s Citation Index however, which appeared in five printed
volumes in 1963 and reported on what had been published during the
year 1961 (initially only covering journals from physics and life
sciences), was more than just another attempt to serve academia.
The defects of the then existing bibliographical devices asked for
“an effective means of disseminating and/or retrieving scientific
literature” (Garfield 1963: 289). In 1955 Garfield thought of single
papers whose “significance” or “influence” could be measured by the
total number of citations made to them. Already at this time Garfield
suggested that the data could be used for “sociological evaluations,
including personnel and fellowship selection” if one avoids “promiscuous
and careless use” (Garfield 1963: 290). In 1963, Garfield and his co-
author I. H. Sher declared that they were “interested in certain ‘impact’
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factors such as how often a particular paper, author, or journal is cited
compared to corresponding average values in a given Citation Index file”
(Garfield and Sher 1963: 199). Analyzing the sheer number of citations
brought implausible results, because some journals published more
papers than others. Garfield therefore suggested “a more sophisticated
approach” to measure the impact by dividing “the number of times
a journal is cited by the number of articles that journal has published”
(ibid.: 200). The resulting numbers were a better fit for the expectations
of the bibliographers.
When first proposed, the aim of the invention was to establish a
rationale for the selection of journals for the Citation Indexes. Instead
of avoiding ambiguities they became routines: journals became
indexed because they contained a critical number of highly cited
papers, even though scientists usually referred not to journals but to
particular articles.
Different audiences
The main audience for the establishment of the Citation Index was
librarians and their acquisition decisions rather than scholars trying to
master the growth of scientific information. Whereas scholars would
have been interested in locating relevant publications, librarians had to
make up their mind with regard to their acquisition budget and
wanted to know which journals they should order. The impact factor
was first made public in 1975 when ISI started publishing the Journal
Citation Reports (JCR) as an annual supplement to the Science
Citation Index (SCI). Its immediate success and widespread recog-
nition were accompanied by promises beyond the provision of a system
for information retrieval. Sociologists recognized this from the very
beginning: “Another technique [to speed up and increase effectiveness
of the dissemination of information in science], facilitated by the use
of high-speed computers, is the citation index, which enables one to
trace the influence of a given paper forward in time; this will apparently
be of value to historians and sociologists of science as well as those
concerned with the substantive content of materials cited” (Kaplan and
Storer 1968: 116). Both the usability of the SCI and the promise to offer
more than just another reference work were crucial for the success of
Garfield’s one-man-enterprise. After a few years the SCI, the Social
Science Citation Index (SSCI), and the Arts and Humanities Citation
Index (A&HCI), accompanied by several descendants, such as e.g. the
Reference Journal Citation Index, Source Journal Citation Index,
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Journal Citation Report, Current Contents and New Scientist, estab-
lished a monopoly for information retrieval and evaluation. From the
very beginning, Garfield played with ideas to make use of the SCI to
predict Nobel Prize winners (Garfield 1973, Ashton 1978); he provided
help for several kinds of decision makers, and through his usage of an
evaluative language (significant, important, core, impact, etc.) ISI’s
data becamemore than just data. The IF did not receive much attention
during its first three decades;11 only from the middle of the 1990s
onwards did the IF become what it is today: a controversial but highly
influential number, trivialized by administrators, and displayed by those
who participate in academic impression management.
Experimenting with stored data
Garfield’s admiration for science itself disposed him to experiment
with data, which resulted in suggestions for several measurements and
indicators. His familiarity with debates in the social sciences promp-
ted him to contribute to the then nascent sociology of science. In 1970
he claimed to be part of “a new breed of sociometrist concerned with
the historical, sociological, economic, and behavioral study of science
and scientists”, and labeled them “Scientists of Science” (Garfield
1977b: 158). Due to his own devotion to statistical calculations and
encouraged by leading scientists and exponents from the emerging
field of sociology of science, Joshua Lederberg and Robert K. Merton,
respectively, Garfield experimented with several measures based on
the increasing amount of data at hand (Lederberg 2000, Merton 1979,
Merton and Garfield 1986, Merton 2000). Over the next decades,
Garfield and other authors proposed several indicators, calibrated,
designed and re-designed them, but in the end only a few of them
were accepted. It seems fair to state that all these indicators were the
result of a completely inductive procedure. In nearly all cases they
arose from ad hoc decisions.
Using stored data from the field of genetics, Garfield and his
collaborators found regularities. First, they recognized that the frequency
of citations showed a highly skewed distribution. “A small group of
250 journals provided almost half of the 3.85million references processed
for the SCI in 1969” (Garfield 1972, quoted from the reprint in
11 Elkana et al. 1978, Archambault and
Lariviere 2009: 636. A simple JSTOR search
for “impact factor” in sociology journals
resulted in 68 hits only. The first paper
discussing the IF appeared in 1988. During
the next two decades between one and five
articles were published annually, with a peak
in 2007 when nine papers were detected.
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Garfield 1977a: 534). Second, this resulted in the creation of the notion
of “core journals”: “No matter what the specialty, a relatively small core
of journals will account for as much as 90 % of the significant literature,
while attempts to gather 100 % of it will add journals to the core at an
exponential rate” (Garfield 1971: 5).
Third, details of the calculation of any IF were yet to be established.
Back in 1963, the ratio (“number of citations divided by number of
papers published”) was suggested with no restriction to particular time
periods. Later on, however, Garfield claimed to have found that a
restriction of the sample would not hamper the validity, following the
findings of two British authors (Martyn and Gilchrist 1968) who had
used ISI’s data to evaluate British journals. In 1972, Garfield proposed
that “the ratio between citations to particular years of a journal and the
number of articles published in those years” (Garfield 1977c: 270)
would work just as well as the computation of all citations. Even more
consequential was another decision, which again was first proposed by
Martyn and Gilchrist, the British duo mentioned above: Garfield found
that “about 25 % of all citations are made to the two-year period prior
to the source year chosen”. The resulting “current impact factor”
intentionally discounted “the effect of most super-classics” (ibid.:
271).12 At this time the SCI covered 565 science journals and about
one million citations, and these ad hoc limitations were probably not
invalidating the results. We will see later that this retrenchment is less
plausible for other branches of scholarship, particularly the social
sciences and humanities.
Prior to this, one needs to point to a fourth decision which also
became part of the definition of the IF business. Garfield and others
recognized that particular types of texts, the so-called “reviews”13
(articles summarizing the literature in trend reports) – which later on
became characteristic of publications within the different Annual
Reviews – were cited more heavily than others: “Garfield came to
recognize that the sentences in review articles are implicit indexing
statements and that the process of producing a scientific index could
be automated by making these sentences the grist for such an index.
This idea eventually led to creation of the SCI” (Bensman 2007: 108).
12 “Super-classics” are highly cited papers
whose inclusion would skew the outcome.
13 Today these kinds of texts are defined the
following way by Thomson Reuters: “Review:
An item is classified as a review if it meets any
of the following criteria: it cites more than 100
references – it appears in a review publication
or a review section of a journal – the word
review or overview appears in its title – the
abstract states that it is a review or survey”,
http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/JCR/
help/h_glossary.htm, accessed 12 December
2012.
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Today, Thomson Reuters’ computers produce figures that are widely
used without looking at the process of their production. According to
their help site, the IF as it is computed today is a simple fraction:
The journal Impact Factor is the average number of times articles from
the journal published in the past two years have been cited in the JCR year.
The Impact Factor is calculated by dividing the number of citations in the JCR
year by the total number of articles published in the two previous years.
An Impact Factor of 1.0 means that, on average, the articles published one or
two years ago have been cited one time. An Impact Factor of 2.5 means that, on
average, the articles published one or two years ago have been cited two and
a half times. Citing articles may be from the same journal; most citing articles
are from different journals.14
However, as always, the devil is in the details. What is the “number
of citations”? A simple mind would answer: all references in a particular
article published in a particular journal count as citations. For practical
reasons providers such as Thomson Reuters’ Web of Science (WoS)
might do the calculation only for a selection of journals, but for every
journal covered the computation should work well.
Still, the same simple mind would get into even more trouble with
regard to the denominator. “The total number of articles published in
the two previous years” obviously will not encompass all 247,854 articles
(and “reviews”) collected by Sociological Abstracts (SA) for 2009 and
2010, or the 238,955 articles and “reviews” published worldwide during
the same period (in Scopus) but only those 8,869 articles and “reviews”
covered by WoS for the same two years. But which journals are knighted
this way? Again, one has to accept that an enterprise like Thomson
Reuters is not disposed to include other journals than those contained in
its database, but only if the policy behind the selection is transparent and
sound.
In summary one can see that several ad hoc decisions, which made
sense for the particular disciplines and journals originally covered in
the Citation Index, became transformed into standards. This execution
of experimental calculations was a two-sided elitism, favoring science
over other academic disciplines, and paying more attention to journals
of unquestionable status compared to all other media of scholarly
communication. The results of all this could be adjusted and refined
because of the observability of the entire field at this point in time. For
Garfield and his highly placed academic supporters the calculations
made sense, because they fitted into their picture of the American
14 http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/
JCR/help/h_impfact.htm#impact_factor. A
somewhat different explanation can be found
at: http://thomsonreuters.com/products_
services/science/free/essays/impact_factor/,
accessed 12 December 2012.
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landscape of science, and he rejected other measurements that did not
meet this criterion.15 In later years, when the Citation Index business
expanded to other disciplines and more countries and languages, the
already established routines and measurements were imposed on others,
which lacked the agency to veto or demand adjustments. Like Goethe’s
sorcerer’s apprentice, Garfield has raised his voice more than once over
the last decades to distance himself from the alleged misuse of his
invention, but with as little success as the literary counterpart.16
It can be argued with some justification that what happened here
was the interaction of the self-fulfilling prophecy mechanism with the
emerging monopolistic market position of the ISI. Several authors
have highlighted the arbitrariness of the IF, and in the following
sections I will provide illustrations for three main aspects: the range of
the observation period, the definition of disciplines, and the selection
of journals.
Two years are not sufficient, at least not for sociology
The two-year observation period was established as a consequence
of inspecting a set of journals from hard science disciplines, and
became the standard for all journals covered in the Web of Science
(WoS) and the Journal Citation Report (JCR).17 Today’s journals
inherit the burden of these early decisions, but if ISI had studied
a different set of disciplines and journals, the result would have been
quite different.
One can illustrate this by examining three leading sociology
journals (American Sociological Review, British Journal of Sociology
and K€olner Zeitschrift f€ur Soziologie und Sozialpsychologie) in order to
highlight the practice of sociologists.18 I coded the list of references
from all main articles for two recent issues of each of the three
journals. The sample consists of 41 articles with a total of 2,731
15 Garfield’s huge website shows that he
experimented widely and one can safely
assume that he discarded those indicators
that did not obtain the approval of his
peers.
16 E.g. Garfield (2005), where Garfield
started his talk with the following: “I had
considered as an alternative title for my talk
‘Citation Sanity and Insanity – the Obsession
and Paranoia of Citations and Impact Factors’.
Others might have preferred ‘Uses and Abuses
of Impact Factors’”.
17 The wide circulation of the JCR seems
to be not only the consequence of its easy
usage but also the consequence of Thomson
Reuters’ pricing policy.
18 Readers might question the small size of
the sample but there is no reason to assume
that a larger sample would produce a different
picture.
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references (1,388 of them to articles), or on average 66 bibliographic
entries per article. Only 4 % of the citations were self-references, slightly
more in the German journal (5.5 %). There is therefore no need to
discuss the frequently raised issue of self-citations here in more detail.
Half of the references were to journal articles and the other half to any
other sort of literature (books, book chapters, newspaper articles,
Internet sources, etc.). The 1,388 cited articles appeared in any journal,
whereas the calculation of the IF takes into consideration only those
journals that are listed in the SSCI. I did not check how many of the
cited journals are not in the SSCI19, because another limitation left
more dramatic traces: only 11.4 % of all citations were directed towards
articles which came out in the two previous years.20 Even if we enlarge
the base to all cited sources the percentage remains the same and is still
much lower than Garfield’s originally established threshold of 25 %
(Garfield 1977c: 271). In disciplines like sociology, the practice of
citation is obviously very different from science disciplines, and the
calculation of the IF therefore affects only about one-tenth of its
references. Several of the 41 articles coded did not even cite a single
publication within the two years span so crucial for the WoS. The
largest share of references goes to pieces published five or more years
earlier, with some differences between the three sampled journals.21
The only defense in favor of SSCI’s routines would be to suggest that
this small share of about 11%might be homogenous enough to produce
valid results with regard to the “impact” of publications by sociologists.
Given the fact that the IF computed by WoS makes use only of those
journals that are covered there the real share of references is even lower;
if one assumes that sociologists behave in a similar way to political
scientists one could subtract half of the quotations as going to non-
SSCI sources.
As the data show, sociologists do not systematically prefer quite
recently published articles to older sources. Our debates happen to
evolve much more slowly than in hot disciplines such as cell biology.
Older papers might finally get the same number of citations, but the
discipline’s habitual inertia is not recognized by WoS’s routines. A
generalization from a sample of one-tenth most probably produces
biased results.
19 Chi (2012: 442) reports for political
science journals that 53 % of the references
pointed to journals listed in SSCI.
20 See additional data in the online sup-
plementary material.
21 See table 1 next page.
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T a b l e 1
Citation routines in selected sociological journals
Citation within
prior 2 years
Total of
self-citations
Cited
articles
All cited
sources
Journal Issues Articles Ref/art Articles
% of cited
articles Others %
ASR 77 (4,5) 14 91.2 72 9.2 % 55 42 3.3 % 780 1,277
BJS 62 (3,4) 17 54.2 63 19.1 % 62 35 3.8 % 329 922
KZfSS 64 (1,2) 10 53.2 23 8.2 % 31 29 5.5 % 279 532
Total/Mean 41 66.2 158 11.4 % 148 106 4.2 % 1,388 2,731
Citation within 3 to 5 years
ASR 154 19.7 % 85
BJS 69 21 % 73
KZfSS 51 18.3 % 39
Total/Mean 274 19.7 % 197
Citation to > 5 years
ASR 554 71 % 357
BJS 197 59.9 % 458
KZfSS 205 73.5 % 183
Total/Mean 956 68.9 % 998
Note: American Sociological Review (ASR), British Journal of Sociology (BJS), and K€olner Zeitschrift f€ur Soziologie und
Sozialpsychologie (KZfSS), my calculations.
3
4
0
Several critics and a few defenders of the SSCI argue that there is
the alternative of a five-year period of observation, and that the JCR
also reports this and other measures. If we look at the five-year
indicator, in the case of these three sociology journals the data are still
demanding: The (cumulated) share of citations to articles goes up
to 31 % (or 28 % if one computes all citations , 5 years to all cited
sources). But even this percentage is not represented in the calculation
of the 5-year IF (because WoS considers only a selection of journals as
its source material) and is in all likelihood lower than the magical 25 %
Garfield claimed as sufficient for the computation of a valid measure.
This very simple validity check of SSCI routines is in accordance
with what every sociologist knows, but that has been lost in an arena
where the IF functions as a benchmark. Obviously the 2 years IF is
not a sound approximation for sociology22, whilst the 5-year IF would
probably work for sociology but is not used by its practitioners.
At least the editors and publishers of the vast majority of those journals
covered by the SSCI jettison their everyday knowledge and use the IF
for marketing affairs.
The observation period is not the only shortcoming of the IF
computation.
What makes a discipline?
A second particularity which results in arbitrariness is rooted in the
definition of disciplines, especially in the social sciences. The criteria
for including particular journals in the SSCI and their allocation to
subject categories lack comprehension. The SSCI covers 41 different
subjects and one cannot detect the underlying rationale for its
composition (the SCI covers about 170 subjects). The social sciences
are classified according to classical disciplines, such as anthropology,
geography, history, law, political science, sociology, etc. but also include
special or interdisciplinary fields of research, like ethnic studies, family
studies, gerontology, etc. Psychology, for example, is covered in ten
different subfields plus psychiatry whereas economics stands alone. In
addition one comes across less well known and well-defined specialties,
such as ergonomics, planning & development, rehabilitation, substance
abuse, transport etc. All in all some 2,700 journals are included in the
22 “The use of the 2-year impact factor [.] is one of the most common improper practices”
Gl€anzel and Moed (2002: 312).
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database (with 1,000 double or multi entries): 305 from economics, 220
in education, and 608 in the ten subfields of psychology. Other fields
are as narrow as “history of social sciences” (27)23 or “social sciences,
mathematical methods” (43), but there are also broad categories like
“social issue” with very few journals (35), or in the case of “social
sciences, interdisciplinary”, with a very large number of journals (84),
which is considerably higher than the numbers in more or less es-
tablished specialized fields, such as “demography” (24), “gerontology”
(30), “urban studies” (36), and much less crystalized specialties like
“rehabilitation” (64), “transportation” (23) and “substance abuse” (29).
The placement of a particular journal in one of these subjects is
contestable. Take for example Poetics which is in sociology, Economy
and Society which is listed both in economics and sociology, whereas
Minerva is represented in three fields (education and educational
research; history and philosophy of science; and social sciences,
interdisciplinary; but not in history of social sciences) and New Left
Review in two (political science and social sciences, interdisciplinary).
Actes de la recherche en sciences sociales is only in “social science,
interdisciplinary” whereas Human Relations is there but also in
“management”. All these classifications might make sense in some
way but they hamper any analysis and comparison of disciplines.
The selection of journals for the SSCI does not correlate with the
number of scholarly journals in several subjects. Nor do those selected
represent the same share of highest recognized journals in each of the
subjects. This can be seen by comparing the range of IFs for par-
ticular disciplines. For example, the psychological journal with the
highest impact factor is Behavioral and Brain Sciences (21.9) followed
by the Annual Review of Psychology (18.3) but the journals on ranks
further back than 200 (406 in total) only have an impact factor below
1.8. In Economics the highest ranked journal is the Journal of
Economic Literature (7.4), but further back than rank 40 the journals
reach impact factors smaller than 1.8, all in all 260. The impact factors
of the 76 journals from anthropology range from 4.5 down to 0.076,
but the level of 1.8 is exceeded only by the first eleven journals.
These few examples suggest that the selection process no longer
mirrors the initial rationale for inclusion: to cover only journals with
a given reputation, by excluding all those that do not surmount a
23 One gets the impression that journals
were placed into this subject by a machine:
If “history*” is in the title, put it into
subject “history of social sciences”. Jour-
nals like History of the Family and Business
History neither belong to the field of his-
tory of social science nor have anything else
in common.
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(pragmatically defined) threshold.24 Any comparative research for the
subfields of the social sciences ends inconclusively. For the 41 social
science subunits the (median) impact factor ranges from 1.8 for
“psychology, biological” down to 0.3 for “cultural studies” and history.25
Whether a particular journal is covered at all should be the con-
sequence of its high reputation, measured by citations. It is fair, however,
to remind readers that nowadays the owner of WoS, Thomson Reuters,
selects journals not only because of their “reputation” but also for other
reasons, as they frankly declare on their website:
All social science journals undergo the same thorough evaluation as journals in
the natural sciences. Publishing standards, editorial content, international
diversity, and citation data are all considered. Standard citation metrics, at both
journal and author levels, are analyzed while keeping in mind that overall
citation rates in the social sciences are generally lower than those in the natural
sciences. Regional studies have special importance in the social sciences, as
topics of local rather than global interest are often the subject of scholarly
research (Testa 2012).
The haphazard decision about the inclusion of particular journals
in arbitrarily confined pseudo-disciplines (“subject categories”) obvi-
ously influences the calculation of the IF, even more emphatically
when the numbers (of articles and citations) are small.
European sociological journals in the SSCI
Data from WoS, published in JCR, do not only impress different
groups of users but were used for international comparative research
as we have seen before. To further demonstrate the inappropriateness
of the SSCI for any analysis of national productivity or similar topics
let us consider in detail the representation of European sociological
journals in it. Since there is no way to establish the phenomenon
“European sociology” correctly because of the lack of data at hand,
24 The original rationale for covering only
the highest ranking journals was based on
particular “laws”: on the exponentially di-
minishing returns of extending a search for
references in science journals (Bradford’s law
of scattering), on the number of authors
publishing a certain number of articles as
a fixed ratio to the number of authors pub-
lishing a single article (Lotka’s law), and
“Garfield’s law of concentration”. The mes-
sage of all these distribution patterns was,
and still is, that any bibliometrics can be
restricted to a core of highest ranked units.
25 One should remind the non-specialized
reader that in the sciences the range is much
wider, both for the mean and the single year
impact factor. The mean is 2.34 for bio-
chemistry and 0.58 for mathematics, and
the highest ranked journals reach a yearly
impact factor as high as 32.406 for Cell,
whereas the highest ranked SSCI journal,
Behavioral and Brain Sciences reaches
21.952, the Journal of Economic Literature
(rank 11) has an IF of 7.432 and the highest
ranked sociology journal, American Sociolog-
ical Review, is on rank 91 with an IF of 3.693.
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authors have to rely on databases such as CSA Sociological Abstracts
(SA), Scopus, WoS and sometimes Ulrich’s Periodicals Directory for
their analyses. Whereas ProQuest’s SA covers as many journals as
possible26 – and also other kinds of documents – the two more
selective databases from Elsevier and Reuters Thompson also provide
statistical data on their holdings. Restricting the search in SA to authors’
affiliation in larger Europe results in a total of about 10,000 articles
published in a single year. The SSCI is remarkably more selective and
only provides in the subject category “sociology” data for 4,370 articles
and 108 “reviews” annually. Scopus covers the broader field of “social
sciences” 125,000 articles and reviews (all data are for 2010).27
All three databases offer search options to characterize the Euro-
pean sociological landscape in more detail; at the same time these
three sources provide very different portraits of this branch of
scholarship. The SSCI and its accompanying Journal Citation Re-
ports (JCR) make it possible to sample journals both by discipline and
country of publication.28 142 journals are listed there as belonging to
“sociology” in 2010 and 17 European countries host 59 of them,
allegedly.29 Some journals are classified as belonging to “sociology”
only in addition to other fields of research (ranging from “hospitality,
leisure, sport and tourism” to more familiar specialties such as
anthropology, linguistics, economics, etc.); if one excludes the journals
with two, three or even four classifications and restricts the selection
to journals whose first and only “subject category” is “sociology”, the
number would go down to 36 journals of alleged European provenance.
A case-by-case check brought strange results: In practically all cases
the ostensible “country of publication” was indeed the location of the
publishing house. For instance the Journal of Sociology is indicated as
being located in England only because its publisher Sage is, whereas the
editors are located down under and the journal is nothing less than the
official journal of The Australian Sociological Association (TASA).
26 According to SA’s website: “over 1800
serials, over 40 % of titles are published
outside North America” with a scope of
coverage to all sub-disciplines of sociology
and selected “content from such other dis-
ciplines as anthropology, social psychology,
demography, education, criminology, penol-
ogy, and political science.”
27 An obvious shortcoming results from
the inability to say anything comprehensible
about the book production of sociologists.
Engels, Ossenblok and Spruyt (2012) provide
data for the Flemish universities in Belgium.
For a particular period under investigation
they found 3,000 articles, 123 book chapters,
10 edited books, and 7monographs in sociology.
See also: Ward (2010).
28 Other bibliometric reports from Thom-
son Reuters, such as Essential Science Indi-
cators or Journal Performance Indicators,
could not be used for this analysis due to
unavailability.
29 See Table 2 in the online Supplementary
material to this article.
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Scrutinizing all journals’ websites revealed that it is impossible to
assign a nation state to each of them. Whenever the group of editors
assembled scholars from more than one country, I moved them to the
“international” group, in sum 37.30 The alleged “nationality” of the
journals changed dramatically in some cases, in particular the United
Kingdom and the Netherlands lost many, whereas the number of
journals located in the United States went down only slightly.
As we have seen, Thomson Reuters follows a mixed strategy with
regard to the selection of journals for its WoS database. The obvious
result for sociology is that the 1401 journals belonging to “sociology”
surely include the most prominent exponents, but arbitrariness rules
below the top 20. The Polish journals Eastern European Countryside
(2010 IF 0.053), the Lithuanian Filosofija - Sociologija (2010 IF 0.179)
and the Vienna based Innovation - The European Journal of Social
Science Research (2010 IF 0.326) should not be considered as belonging
to the core of European sociological publications, at least not as long as
others of comparable reputation are excluded, or covered in other less
visible subject categories.
The increasing inclusion of journals from former Soviet Europe
after 1989 in the ssci have skewed the overall picture: 59 European
journals are included in the ssci. 17 of them have editors located in the
UK, 5 in Germany, 3 in Poland, 2 each in Croatia, France and Spain,
and 1 each in Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Ireland,
Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Romania, the Russian Federa-
tion, Slovakia, Sweden, and Switzerland. That is, a total of 9 in former
Western Europe and 8 from former Soviet Europe, which seems to be
in accordance with the number of nation states, but not with regard
to population numbers and also not with regard to the number of
sociologists. However, there are no data at hand concerning the
number of sociologists in Europe. Rough estimates can be drawn from
the number of national sociological associations represented either in
the European Sociological Association (ESA) and/or in the Interna-
tional Sociological Association (ISA), which is 33. Extrapolating the
mean number of sociologists per 100,000 inhabitants from those
countries where reliable data are available (n516), the result would
be a minimum of 14,000 sociologists in Europe. This estimate would
put Europe on par with the US31 If we assume that the numbers for
30 For instance Theory and Society, Poetics,
Discourse & Society, Qualitative Research,
Acta Sociologica, European Sociological Re-
view, etc.
31 Kirchner (2004) gives the number of
ASA members as 13,000, The Europa World
of Learning 2012 has 14,000 and ASA’s
website claims the same size.
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sociologists in Europe and the United States are roughly the same and
the institutionalization of sociology in both regions shows a similar
stage of development, we could, following the clue of Andrew Abbott32,
expect a comparable number of sociological journals on both sides of
the Atlantic. A search in Ulrich’s confirmed this assumption: the 538
journals classified as belonging to sociology are distributed evenly
between Europe (244), and North America (US and Canada: 221).33
Scopus, WoS/JCR and Ulrich’s classify the country of publication
primarily by using the location of the publishing house. Therefore
many more journals are assigned to the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom, while several European countries are missing entirely,
e.g. Bulgaria, Greece, and Portugal. Others, like Italy, are definitely
under-covered.
A comparison of publication output will result in a less persuasive
picture. Scopus offers data for regions from where “citable docu-
ments” originate. For the first decade of the 21st century, 93 % of those
were published by journals located in Western Europe and less than
7 % in Eastern Europe. However one should keep in mind that the
assignment of nations to journals is highly contestable, as mentioned
above. Since there are no indications that sociologists from former
Soviet Europe produce much better articles than their counterparts in
the old West, one has to suspect that Thomson Reuters follows
a marketing strategy rather than a professed scholarly excellence.
In order to conquer the market of the transformation countries, this
for-profit enterprise was driven to please the presumed purchasers of
its service.
The erroneous assignment of countries to journals has serious con-
sequences because practically all authors publishing on the international
development of scientific productivity, on changing patterns in the
competition between nations or the alleged decline or rise of regions,
states, the European Union, etc. build their conclusions on data from
WoS.
WoS’ widely used rhetoric of core, recognition, impact, etc.
collides with journal selection practices that are anything but
persuasive.
32 Abbott (2011) estimates that for ap-
proximately every 150 scholars a new journal
is founded.
33 Ulrich’s (http://ulrichsweb.serialssolutions.
com). The remainders are from Australia and
New Zealand (28), Asia (20), South America (20)
and Africa (5). Accessed: May 2013.
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The insignificance of the impact factor
The JCR provides several key figures for the journals covered. The
IF and the 5-year impact factor are the two most frequently used
indicators, and the latter is usually higher than the first. The
sociological journal with the highest 5-year IF is the American
Sociological Review (2010: 5.8; 2011: 5.7; compared with a 2-year IF
of 4.4 in 2011), followed by the American Journal of Sociology (2010:
5.1, 2011: 3.1; 2-year IF in 2011: 3.2), and the Annual Review of
Sociology (2010: 5.03, 2011: 5.8; 2-year IF in 2011: 4.4). At rank 8
follows the first European journal, the British Journal of Sociology,
with 2.8 in 2010 (2011: 2.1, 2-year IF in 2011: 1.7).
If one computes the mean of the 2-year IF over a longer period of
time (2000 to 2011) the results are enlightening: Again, the journal
with the highest mean is American Sociological Review with 3.2,
followed by Annual Review of Sociology with a mean of 2.9 and the
American Journal of Sociology with 2.8, but the next 10 show only very
slight differences, ranging from 1.78 to 1.39. Further down the list the
differences almost disappear: Rank 14 to 32 is within the range of
1.387 to 1.024. From rank 33 onwards the 12-year-mean is below 1.34
In other words, the average article published in one of the 4 highest
ranked journals is cited on average 3 times. The next 28 journals’
contributions obtain a resonance equal to 1 citation per year, and the
remainder of the 1001 journals covered in the ssci obtain less
attention than 1 citation within the 2-year observation period.
As a further illustration of the capriciousness of the ssci’s established
routines one could execute the calculation of a slightly different IF.
“Officially” it is the fraction of the “cites” in a given year to items
published in the two previous years by the number of items published
in these two years. The “cites” come from those “citing journals” which
are in the ssci and the result is the 2-year IF. Given the slowness of
sociologists to pay tribute to papers of others it would be justified if,
instead of looking for the immediate preceding two years, one was to go
back one additional year. To calculate this more appropriate IF (still for
any given year) one would then count the “cites” from year 1 to the
years -2 and -3, instead of -1 and -2. The three arbitrarily selected
nationally leading journals occupy sufficiently different ranks in the ssci
34 If one ignores the arbitrary computing of
IFs with four digits and rounds the IF to one
digit only, the result is telling: whereas the
first three ranks are occupied by the above
mentioned well known journals, rank 5 and 6
are occupied evenly by 3, rank 7 by 6, rank 8
by 7, rank 9 by 4, rank 10 by 2, and rank 13 by
13 – all in all covering 42 different journals.
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to allow generalizations: Over the 12 year period, ASR is ranked #1,
BJS is ranked #13 and the German K€olner Zeitschrift is ranked #67
(out of 148 journals covered). This minor modification results in a much
higher IF for ASR, and a steadily higher IF for BJS, but did not
improve the IF of theK€olner Zeitschrift, probably because of the overall
smaller number of “cites”.35
In each year, only a very small share of citations is devoted to
papers from the immediate previous year for any of the three journals
listed here (and one can generalize this pattern with some justification
to all other sociology journals).36 To illustrate this, we can take the
numbers for ASR in 2008 as an example: the official IF divides the
sum of the number of times articles published the two previous years
2007 and 2006 were cited (86 and 230) by the number of items
published in these two years (42 and 42) which is 3.762. Just by going
back one further year in the observation period, the result is much
more in accordance with the overall distribution of citations: 2301
252/42141 5 5.807. Because of the completely ad hoc approach of
those who created the IF, an adaptation which is in accordance with
the overall distribution of data over time should not only be allowed, it
should be technically mandatory.
ISI’s competitor Scopus now computes its own “impact factor”
(Gonzalez-Pereira, Guerrero-Bote und Moya-Anegon o. J.), and we do
not want to scrutinize it in the same way as the more established indicator.
However, we do wish to mention that for the 86 journals covered in both
databases, the Pearson correlation between the 5-year impact factor and
the journal ranking indicator of the competitor Scopus, SCImago Journal
Rank (SJR), is 0.582 (significant at the 0.01 level). We take this as an
additional piece of evidence arguing against the use of impact factors as
valid measures for scholarly quality, at least not in sociology.
Problems with data reliability
If one checks the JCR of individual journals, one comes across
missing data for the 5-year IF, but can find the raw data to calculate it
by using what the JCR is offering at each journal’s site. The result is
astonishing. For example, for the 5-year IFs: the Journal of Consumer
Culture would outstrip the prominent American journals with a 5-year
IF of 7.13, and the European Journal of Social Theory with its 3.33
35 This is in accord with a pragmatically
introduced threshold for the 2-year IF, where
factors below 1.8 are considered insignificant.
36 See Table 3 in the online Supplementary
material to this article.
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would surpass the BJS. Why does Thomson Reuters omit particular
data? The seemingly obvious answer that they excluded the 5-year
impact factor because of a lack of data either for the “cites” or the
“number of published items” is not true: other journals with similar
gaps in their data are listed with their 5-year impact factor, e.g. Eastern
European Countryside and Current Perspectives in Social Theory.Most
probably Thomson Reuters eliminated the data because their an-
nouncement would obviously contradict the expectations of their
users: it cannot be the case that a fringe journal such as the Journal
of Consumer Culture is doing so much better than the established ASR
and AJS. But can we then trust Thomson Reuters with regard to
whatever else they deliver?
I used the Social Science Citation Index (ssci) to retrace the
numbers for citations and published articles for several journals and
the result is remarkable: the JCR data are nearly irreproducible from
the source database ssci.37 I tried to reproduce them manually but
encountered difficulties with regard to the search options. The most
relevant mismatch is the so-called timespan. The IF calculates the
fraction “cites to recent items/number of recent items” for a single
year only (“cites in [year]”), but the latter cannot be formulated as
a search option in the ssci.38
In contrast, a closer look at the data behind the numbers published
in the JCR reveals interesting additional information. Let us use the
Russian Sotsiologicheskie Issledovaniya (roughly Sociological Studies)
as an illustration: This journal is covered by the ssci at least since
2000, its IF is given for 2010 as 0.147 and the 5-year impact factor as
0.135, rank 119 and 93 respectively (the mean IF for the 12-year
period is 0.144). Articles and reviews published in 2010 (in journals
covered by the ssci) included 64 citations to articles and reviews that
were published in Sotsiologicheskie Issledovaniya in the two previous
years 2008 and 2009. In the same two years, this journal published an
37 I am not the first to claim this in-
consistency. In Scientometrics, a specialized
journal, covered in ssci under the subject
“Information science & library science” (IF
1.9), one comes across several critical ar-
ticles but they seldom find appropriate res-
onance outside the closed circle of
biliometricians. See e.g. Gl€anzel and Moed
(2002) and Archambault and Lariviere
(2009). A recently published paper referred
to a large number of pros and cons: Vanclay
(2011). The most revealing criticisms are:
Ingwersen (2012), Moed et al. (2012), Pudov-
kin and Garfield (2012), Smith (2012), and
Zitt (2012).
38 In May 2012 I executed the following
search: “Cited Work5([journal title]) AND
Cited Year5(2005-2009). Refined by: Docu-
ment Type5(ARTICLE or REVIEW).
Databases5SSCI. Timespan52000-2010” and
did the same for “cited year5(2008-2009)”.
Later the same year it was not possible to
reproduce the searches, because WoS changed
the search options for the “timespan” with the
consequence that JCR data cannot be repro-
duced manually.
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astonishing total of 436 articles and reviews. 64 divided by 436 results in
0.147. Scrolling down on the website where this information can be
found, one can click on a link that brings us to the “cited journal data
table” with the “number of times articles published in 2010 (in journals
below) cited articles published in sotsiol issled1 [this is the acronym
used by ISI] (in years below)”. There, one can detect that 47 of the 64
citations appeared in the very same journal. A self-citation rate of 73 % is
an enlightening finding, to say the least. In the early years of the citation
index business some experts suggested that all self-citations should be
excluded from the computation of the impact factor. Later on they
established the arbitrary threshold of one-fifth, and found that about 18
% of all journals demonstrate a self-citation rate above this threshold.39
The obvious conclusion would be to exclude journals whose self-
citation rate is too high (irrespective of where one draws the line) from
the reporting, but unlike the cases of those 5-year IFs, which were too
high and thus had to be eliminated from the report manually, the
distorting numbers located at the bottom of the ranks do not prompt
Thomson Reuters to act.
Summarizing the major findings of this study I would like to draw
attention to the following shortcomings of the citation indexing
business and its flagship, the IF. They can be divided into two groups:
deficits intrinsic to the procedures, and shortcomings significant for
sociology in particular. The following criticisms do not imply that the
whole WoS business is worthless, but that the production and dissem-
ination of professed indicators such as the journal IF are contestable.
1. The IF fraction has been developed inductively by using data from
the hard sciences. No rationale for this particular formula has ever
been offered, its diffusion is an intended side effect of its stubborn
use, and after a while (nearly) everybody accepted it as a valid
measure. The predominant inductivism is demonstrated by the
regular proposition of new indicators.40 Above all, the two-year
“citation window” is haphazardly chosen and may be applicable
only in well-integrated fields of research with a high degree of shared
consensus about what research questions will be addressed next.
2. The criteria for what counts as a citable document and which
documents are called into play as sources for citations are anything
39 Vanclay (2011) summarizes these de-
bates in his Table 2.
40 See Pendlebury (2009) for a recent
overview. For an outsider some of the
contributions by bibliometricians look like
parodies. See e.g. the “Proceedings of 17th
International Conference on Science and
Technology Indicators” Archambault,
Gingras und Lariviere (2012) in particular
the paper by two leading scientometri-
cians Gl€anzel and Moed (Gl€anzel et al.
2012).
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but well-defined. The incongruence between numerator and de-
nominator (a larger share above the line for citations and a smaller
below for published items) operates as an invitation to abuse; for
instance by publishing editorials (a non-citable type of document)
with a huge number of self-citations (because WoS does not apply
the same restrictions to the origins of citations).
3. The measurement is highly “reactive”, and increasingly so. Authors,
editors, publishers and other interested parties model their own
behavior to influence the outcomes of bibliometric measurements. Its
objectivity is at risk: supposed citation cartels, slicing reports into “least
publishable units”, honorable authorship, and similar social techniques
of scholarship are known even to those who never enter the field of
scholarly publications. Codes of ethics and comparable provisions
prove that deviant behavior exists, but its scope is still contested.41
4. Since the WoS originated in the US, its coverage of non-American
sources is still disputable, especially in disciplines lacking a well-
defined cosmopolitan research agenda. Furthermore the decision
about the inclusion of journals is opaque, to say the least. Even the
founder of ISI, Eugene Garfield, acknowledges that it is a mixture
of what he calls “quantitative and qualitative considerations”:
(C)itation data, journal standards, and expert judgment [.] These citation data
are a source of quantitative indicators that can be used to evaluate existing
journals with established track records. But the selection of journals often relies
on other, more qualitative considerations. Journal standards are an example.
A journal’s ability to meet its declared schedule and frequency is perhaps the most
basic expectation. [.] editorial requirements for abstracts, titles, and references
[.] Peer review of submissions, editorial board membership, and the reputation
of the publisher [.] are other indicators of journal quality (Garfield 1990: 185).
After the sale of Garfield’s ISI the inclusion policies became even
more driven by factors beyond the alleged criteria of measuring the
merit of examinees.
In case of the social sciences some additional peculiarities distort
the adequacy of the WoS routines:
1. The subdivision of the entire field is unwarranted. Disciplines
of comparable status and development, such as economics and
psychology, are represented highly unequally; no one could argue
that psychology is double the size of economics, and it is also
disputable that sociology is only half the size of economics. The
broadening of the whole field by including particular applied
41 A recent article shows the worrying
extent of coercive citation patterns: Wilhite
and Fong (2012), supporting online material:
www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/335/
6068/542/DC1.
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disciplines and outlandish specialties, such as ergonomics, sub-
stance abuse, and transport, leads to the result that the population
from where citations might come is autocratically hedged in.
2. Given the lower level of an internationally agreed research agenda
in the social sciences, often called fragmentation, the selection of
journals is obviously more difficult and contestable at the same
time. As a matter of fact, WoS’s selection does not follow any of
their alleged principles, but implements the market capture
strategies of the present owner, Thomson Reuters. Even according
to their own standards the vast majority of covered journals should
not be regarded as eligible for inclusion.42
3. The scholarly practices of sociologists, and probably also of other
social scientists, are not mirrored by the arbitrary routines with
regard to the “citation window”. One only needs to browse any of
our journal articles’ lists of references to observe that the vast
majority of citations is beyond the two-year period crucial for the
calculation of the impact factor. This already highly inductive
criterion contradicts the routines of disciplines dissimilar to those
in the hard sciences and should not be used.
4. The often bemoaned “methodological nationalism”43 is one more
particularity of the social sciences and of sociology in particular. A
consequence completely ignored by citation indexing is that sociologists
from smaller countries are necessarily hampered in obtaining a compa-
rable amount of recognition via citations. Even those journals that
switched to English as their preferred language cannot overcome this
restriction. Similar considerations apply for differentiated research
specialties: inmany cases the number of co-workers is much lower com-
pared tomore fancy specialties or areaswith stronger international links.
The outcome of several days of data mining is, frankly, that the
whole impact factor business proves Karl Marx’s findings on com-
modity fetishism from a long time ago:
There is a physical relation between physical things. But it is different with
commodities [.] There it is a definite social relation between men, that assumes, in
their eyes, the fantastic form of a relation between things. In order, therefore, to find
an analogy, we must have recourse to the mist-enveloped regions of the religious
world. In that world the productions of the human brain appear as independent
beings endowed with life, and entering into relation both with one another and the
42 Two-thirds of the journals in econom-
ics, 42 % in family studies, 38% in sociology
and substance abuse and 35 % in all fields of
psychology show an IF lower than 1.0; and
yet they are put in the shade by history
journals, where only one has an IF higher
than 1.0 and 97 % do not.
43 First introduced by Martins (1974) and
Smith (1983). Compare Wimmer and Glick
Schiller (2003).
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human race. So it is in the world of commodities with the products of men’s hands.
This I call the Fetishism which attaches itself to the products of labour, so soon as
they are produced as commodities, and which is therefore inseparable from the
production of commodities. This Fetishism of commodities has its origin [.] in the
peculiar social character of the labour that produces them.44
The quite recently established regime of IFs is driven by the business
concerns of two international corporations, Thomson Reuters and
Elsevier, and accepted as the gold standard in today’s academic market
by the newly emerging elite of university administrators and policy
makers, using it whenever it fits their impression management strategies.
Supplementary material
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Resume
L’un des indicateurs bibliometriques les plus
utilises est le facteur d’impact. On retrace ici
l’ascension de ce chiffre si influent. Il est le
produit d’une experimentation d’Eugene Gar-
field a partir de l’enorme masse de donnees de
son « Institute for Scientific Information »
apres de nombreux essais pour trouver des
mesures convenables de succes (impact) d’ar-
ticles ou de revues. La demarche, totalement
inductive a ete d’abord affinee a la fois par
l’examen attentif des donnees et l’appel a des
experts scientifiques de quelques disciplines.
Par la suite les modalites de calcul ont ete
etendues aux autres, sans plus de precaution.
L’article expose dans le detail les consequences
catastrophiques en particulier pour la socio-
logie. Ni le contenu des intitules disciplinaires,
ni la selection des revues dans le Web of
Science/Social Science Citation Index ne
repondent a des criteres rationnels. Il en va
de me^me de la procedure de calcul des facteurs
d’impact, qui, en depit de ces defauts evidents
est utilise par les editeurs de revues a des fins
de marketing et de pilotage. Fetichisme !
Mots cles: Facteur d’impact ; Web of
Science/Social Science Citation Index ;
Eugene Garfield ; Revues ; Sociologie euro-
peenne ; Mesures ; Bibliometrie.
Zusammenfassung
Der Beitrag untersucht Entstehung und Ver-
wendung des "Impact Faktors". Er war ein
Nebenprodukt von Eugene Garfields Experi-
mentieren mit den riesigen Datenmengen, die
seinem Institute for Scientific Information zur
Verf€ugung standen, um den Erfolg („impact“)
von Artikeln und Zeitschriften zu messen. Der
Impact Faktor wurde v€ollig induktive anhand
der Daten einiger weniger naturwissenschaft-
licher Disziplinen und nach Konsultationen
mit Experten aus diesem Bereich entwickelt
und danach ohne weitere Pr€ufung auf andere
Disziplinen €ubertragen. Weder die Definition
der Disziplinen, noch die Auswahl der Zeits-
chriften, die in das Web of Science bzw. den
Social Science Citation Index aufgenommen
wurden, folgen einer nachvollziehbaren
Begr€undung. Trotz offensichtlicher Un-
geeignetheit f€ur die Soziologie wird der Impact
Faktor von Herausgebern und Verlagen f€ur
Werbe- und Marketingzwecke verwendet und
beeinflusst das Leseverhalten und die Ver€of-
fentlichungspraktiken von Soziologen. Ihr Ver-
halten gleicht dem Fetischismus, der vor
langem als Merkmal der kapitalistischer Pro-
duktionsweise identifiziert wurde.
Schlagw€orter: Impact Factor; Web of Sci-
ence/Social Science Citation Index; Eugene
Garfield; Zeitschriften; Europ€aische Socio-
logyoe; Messung; Scientometrie.
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Table 2: Sociological journals in three different databases, by country 
Country JCR case-by-case WoS/JCR Scopus Ulrich‘s 
International 37 
   United States 59 62 134 200 
United Kingdom 17 36 198 144 
Germany 5 5 25 22 
Canada 4 4 10 21 
Poland 3 2 1 2 
Australia 2 1 7 22 
Croatia 2 2 5 3 
France 2 3 15 12 
Spain 2 2 12 4 
Brazil 1 1 10 4 
China/HongKong 1 1 1 0 
Czech Republic 1 1 1 3 
India 1 1 4 8 
Ireland 1 1 3 0 
Japan 1 1 1 0 
Lithuania 1 1 1 2 
Mexico 1 1 1 6 
Netherlands 1 9 47 13 
New Zealand 1 0 0 6 
Romania 1 1 2 3 
Russian Federation 1 1 5 4 
Slovakia 1 1 1 2 
Sweden 1 1 3 7 
Switzerland 1 2 3 1 
Austria 0 0 2 2 
Belgium 0 1 2 6 
Chile 0 0 1 2 
Colombia 0 0 3 3 
Denmark 0 0 1 4 
Hungary 0 0 3 1 
Israel 0 0 0 1 
Italy 0 0 10 1 
Malaysia 0 0 2 2 
Norway 0 1 3 1 
Philippines 0 0 2 0 
Slovenia 0 0 2 1 
South Africa 0 0 2 2 
South Korea 0 0 3 2 
Taiwan 0 0 5 0 
Turkey 0 0 1 3 
Venezuela 0 0 2 3 
Total 148 142 531 517 
Source: WoS/JCR (2009-11), Scopus (2011), Ulrichs 
(2011), JCR case-by-case (2011), my calculations.  
2 
 
Table 3: Cited journal data table for American Sociological Review (ASR), 
British Journal of Sociology (BJS), and Kölner Zeitschrift für Soziologie 
und Sozialpsychologie (KZfSS), 2005 to 2011  
 
Year 
    2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 
Number of times articles published in {year} cited articles published in ASR 
Citing journals 
2005             18 
2006           24 96 
2007         26 89 183 
2008       16 86 230 252 
2009     22 109 168 262 317 
2010   15 143 182 258 329 332 
2011 17 83 284 236 248 368 316 
Number of items published in ASR 
in {year} 
    39 44 44 42 42 41 
official 2yrs IF   4.422 3.693 3.221 3.762 3.277 3.205 2.933 
official 2yrs IF -1 
 
5.909 5.116 5.119 5.807 4.551 4.747 4.329 
Number of times articles published in {year} cited articles published in BJS 
Citing journals 
2005             16 
2006           28 13 
2007         6 33 87 
2008       12 29 52 69 
2009     21 24 73 94 64 
2010   74 34 72 82 111 76 
2011 16 54 53 77 64 77 56 
Number of items published in BJS 
in {year} 
    39 27 30 27 28 21 
official 2yrs IF   1.621 1.860 1.702 1.473 2.449 1.000 1.490 
official 2yrs IF -1   2.281 2.702 3.036 2.469 3.227 1.529 1.274 
Number of times articles published in {year} cited articles published in KZfSS 
Citing journals 
2005             4 
2006           2 14 
2007         4 19 11 
2008       1 23 34 15 
2009     2 28 39 38 20 
2010   8 10 27 33 25 12 
2011 1 29 31 40 21 41 24 
Number of items published  in 
{year} 
    70 47 22 24 24 25 
official 2yrs IF   0.513 0.536 1.457 1.188 0.612 0.580 0.436 
official 2yrs IF -1   1.029 1.304 1.604 1.000 0.500 0.582 0.508 
Source: JCR, several volumes. My calculation. 
 
